CANDLES
Vibrant sold color candles form the basis for a variety of personal rituals. From a focus for
meditation to candle spells, these non-scented candles are perfect for your creative work. As
with all candles, remember to remove all labels before lighting. Never leave a burning
candle unattended.
MINI CANDLES
Mini candles are perfect to burn in just one sitting. They are 4” tall x ½” wide and come in a
variety of colors. They are $0.25 each or a box of 20 for $4.00.
Black
Blue, Light
Blue, Royal
Green, Pine
Lavender

Orange
Pink, Dusty Rose
Purple
Red, Bright Cherry
White
Yellow

We also have gold or silver metallic finish mini candles (over a white core) for $1.00 each or
a package of 20 for $16.00
We have a variety of candleholders for the mini candles as listed below:
Mini Candleholder Style
Classic White Porcelain
Reversible Crystal Clear Glass Candleholder for Mini & Taper Candles
Clear Circular Glass Low Cylinder
Clear Glass Star
Blue Glass Star

Price each
$1.75
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25

HOUSEHOLD CANDLES
Household candles are the standard size that people frequently use for candle work. They
can last through several sessions. They are 6” tall x ¾” wide and come in a variety of bright
colors. They are $0.55 each.
Black
Blue
Green
Orange
Pink

Purple
Red
White
Yellow

JUMBO CANDLES
Jumbo Candles are useful as altar candles, lasting throughout numerous meditations or
workings. They are 9” tall x 1 ½” wide, and available in a variety of bright colors. They are
$3.15 each.

Black
Blue
Green
Orange
Pink

Purple
Red
White
Yellow

CANDLES IN GLASS, 50 HOUR
These candles are poured into a clear glass container that is 3 ¾” high x 2” wide. Like a
votive, as the candle burns the wax in the container dissipates, leaving an empty glass. The
burn time is approximately 50 hours. Please note, as with any candle in glass be sure to
burn the candle so that there is a complete layer of liquid wax floating in the candle with
each burning. Burning for too short a time will “tunnel” the wick, which will eventually lead
to it being covered by liquid wax in future burnings. These candles are $3.50 each and are
available in 6 colors:
Black
Blue
Green

Red
White
Yellow

“SEVEN DAY” CANDLES IN GLASS
This is actually a candle name, in reality the candles would burn about 6+ days if not
extinguished. They are poured into a glass bottle that is 8 ¼” tall x 2 ½” wide. Please note,
as with any candle in glass be sure to burn the candle so that there is a complete layer of
liquid wax floating in the candle with each burning. Burning for too short a time will
“tunnel” the wick, which will eventually lead to it being covered by liquid wax in future
burnings. They are $4.95 each and are available in the following colors:
Black
Blue
Gold
Green
Orange

Pink
Purple
Red
White
Yellow

DOUBLE ACTION JUMBO CANDLES
These candles are the same size as a regular Jumbo Candle, 9” tall x 1 ½” wide but they are
two different colors. They are $3.75 each. The common uses are given next to the name.
Double Action Green/Black
Double Action Red/Black
Double Action White/Black

Draw Good Luck & Money. Get rid of bad
situations.
Attract Love & Affection. Repel dark
influences.
Entice Uplifting Spiritual Energies. Drive away
dark forces.

REVERSIBLE ACTION JUMBO CANDLES
These candles are also the same size as a regular Jumbo Candle 9” tall x 1 ½” wide but they
are black on the outside with a red inner core. They are $4.50 each.
Reversible Black outside/Red inside

Burn off & repel dark forces and then attract
good spirits.

UNSCENTED VOTIVE CANDLES
These are basic 15-hour votive candles, and are to be burned in a glass votive holder. They
are $0.79 each and available in black or white.
We have glass votive candle holders in clear glass for the 15 hour votives for $2.50 each.
We also have colored glass holders for $2.75 each, in the following colors:
Amber Yellow
Ruby Red
Cobalt Blue
Emerald Green
FIGURE CANDLES
Male & Female Figure Candles
Male & Female Figure Candles are used to represent a man or a woman. They are 8” tall x
2” wide at the base and are $4.95 each.
Black Figure
Green Figure
Pink Figure
Red Figure
White Figure

To separate energy
To draw money or good luck
To draw loving affection
To draw love
To bring peace and tranquility

7 Knob Candles
7 Knob Candles are wishing candles. One knob of the candle is burned each day for 7 days
while concentrating on the desired result. The candles are 7” tall x 2” wide at the base and
are $4.50 each.
7 Knob Black
7 Knob Green
7 Knob Red
7 Knob White

Stop bothersome people
To get a job, brings success, good luck
To bring love or to improve relationships
To bring peace into a home or business

Red Adam & Eve Candles
Red Adam & Eve Candles are burned to assist in bringing passionate energy into a
relationship. They are 8” tall x 2 ½” wide at the base and are $9.95 each.
Red Adam & Eve Candle

To bring passionate, devoted love to
relationship

Red Witch Candles
Red Witch Candles are to assist in bringing rapid manifestations of desire. The candles are
7” tall x 2 ½” wide at the base and are $6.95 each.
Red Witch Candle

To add power to make things happen, write
wish on paper and place under candle

